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Honor or Hypocrisy
Monday’s referendum on an Honor System

for Middlebury presents a timely challenge for the

student body. Just two months ago the students

justified their overwhelming support for a revised

social code in terms of their own maturity and
responsibility. Since an Honor System is based
on the same qualities, it would be inconsistent for

the students to vote against the proposal.

Not only is the principle behind the Honor
System the same as that of the social code, the

specific enforcement provisions are nearly iden-

tical. If a student is caught on the second floor

of a fraternity with his date, house officers are
expected to report the infraction. Under the
proposed Honor System students would likewise
be called on to enforce the rules and bring the
offender to trial.

In both cases, student agencies enforce the
regulations. The Interfraternity Council, in addi-
tion to its policing action, also serves as a tribu-
nal. The Men’s and Women’s Judicial Councils
both rule on infractions. Similarly a student Hon-
or Committee would try all violations of the Hon-
or System.

(Continued on Page 2)

Midd ‘Fantasticks’ Production

Will Celebrate Play’s 4th Birthday
By SANFORD SHAW' midt and Tom Jones, opened

Middlebury will celebrate the there at the Sullivan Street Play
fourth birthday of a gay musi-

cal with its production of The
Fantasticks May 15 and 16. The
play, specifically written for

off-Broadway, by Harvey Sch-

SEPC to Revise

Study Report
The Student Educational Po-

licy Committee plans to contin-

ue its evaluation of Middlebury's

Independent study program. The wor *d complete with a happy

house in May 1960.

Creating two worlds

through songs and dia-

logue, The Fantasticks pre-

sents a light-hearted but

penetrating examination of

romantic love and glaring

reality. In the first act, a

hoy and girl make love un-

der a cardboard moon.
An Indian raiding party dis-

rupts the tranquil scene, but the

boy manages to save the girl

from abduction. It is an ideal

group hopes to clarify its origi-

nal report and publish addition-

al information.

For clarification, the

SEPC will publish a list of

seniors majoring in each

department, as well as the

number of seniors consulted

in writing the original re-

po rt . The committee will al-

so supplement its conclu-

sions on the programs in

several departments.

The SEPC will submit a qucs-

tionaire to all seniors after the

completion of the General Ex-
aminations. A question-
naire was submitted last semes-
ter, when the seniors were half

way through the Independent
Study Programs. The present

questionnaire will contain gen-

erally the same questions as the

first, but it is designed to pro-

vide needed perspective to the

committee's analysis.

On the basis of new answers,

the committee will rewrite its

criticisms and evaluations of

the programs of the individual

departments, as well as for the

entire Independent Study pro-

gram.

500 Witness

Filial Review
An estimated 500 spectators

were on hand Thursday after-

noon to view the twelfth an-

nual review of the Middlebury
College ROTC unit on parade at

Porter Field.

The cadet unit passed in re-

view before Dr. James I. Arm-
strong, Middlebury’s new presi-

dent, and several other dis-

continued on Page 8)

ending.

With the coming of the sun in

the second act, however, the

young people learn the truth

about the origin of their love

and about the abduction. As they

see each other in a more rea-

listic light, their imperfections

are laid bare; they break up to

go out and face life on their

own terms. Once they have
been hurt by the rough-and-tum-

ble world, they reunite, older

and wiser for their experience.

The accompanying music in-

cludes such songs as "Try to

Remember," "Never Say No,"

"This Plum Is Too Ripe,"

"Plant a Radish," and "Round
and Round.” The music ranges

in spirit from tender, to provoca-

tive, to rollicking.
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Student Body Will Decide

On Honor System Monday
The student body votes Mon-

day on the proposed installation
j

of an academic Honor System
Polls will be located in Proctor !

Hall. An affirmative majority

of 85 percent of those voting on

the referendum is required for !

adoption.

A panel discussion of the pro- I

posed code is set for Sunday eve-

ning in Proctor Lounge. Speak-

ers will include James I. Arm-
;

strong, president of Middlebury
!

College and Dr. Grant H. Har-

nest, professor of chemistry. Va-
j

rious members of the panel

will talk briefly and open dis-

cussion will follow.

The Honor Committee of the

Student Association, headed by
Michael McCann '65. issued a

statement Sunday explaining the

rationale behind the system.

“Among the goals of a
|

liberal arts education are

the development of individ-

ual responsibility, personal

(Continued on Page 4>

Rights Leader to

Preach May 17

A Georgia minister, civil i

rights leader, and freedom

fighter, Ralph David Aberna-

thy, will deliver the sermon in

the vespers service at 4:45

p. m. May J7 in Mead Chapel.

In addition to being pastor

of the West Hunter Street Bap-

tist Church in Atlanta. Rev. Ab-

ernathy is the financial secre-

tary - treasurer of the Southern

Christian Leadership Conference

headed by Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr. Because of a close

relationship evolving from their

joint work in the racial strug-

gle. he and Dr. King have be-

come known as the "Civil

Rights Twins.”

Before going to the Atlanta

church, iRev. Abernathy serv-

ed as the minister of the his-

toric First Baptist Church in

(Continued on Page 51

Text of Proposed Honor Code

“The Student Association Cabinet of Middle-
bury College recommends to the student body
an Academic Honor System whereby all class-
room activities will be based upon student hon-
or. Integrity and honesty are the central presup-
positions of the system, and the sole means of

regulating academic endeavor. It is assumed
that students recognize the pact of honor the sys-
tem requires.

"The System will be administered in the following

ways:

1. The student shall write in full and sign the pledge

‘I have neither given nor received aid on this examina-
tion,’ at the end of all examinations and quizzes.

2. The faculty member shall leave the room during

examinations and quizzes after giving out tests and an-

swering questions. It is recommended that he remain
available for student questioning for the duration of the

examination.

3. The student may leave the examination room at

any time, leaving examination papers behind.

4. Any student or faculty member becoming aware
of a violation shall make this known to the offender within

three days, allowing the offender a period of 48 hours in

which to report himself. After this period the accuser shall

report the violation to the Honor Committee.
5. The Honor Committee shall be one man and one

woman from each class. They shall be elected by the

Class Council from students nominated by the class at

large at the beginning of the second semester. This com-
mittee shall try all violations of the code. The Committee
shall present its decision and recommend action to the

Deans. It shall also be the duty of the Committee to re-

view and implement the System.

6. The accuser shall appear in person before the

committee if requested, but not necessarily in the pres-

ence of the accused.”

Fraternities Meet, Discuss

Enforcement of Code
The new social regulations will probably go into effect Sat-

urday afternoon, announced John Riker 65. Interfraternity

Council president Tuesday. The new regulations allow Middle-

bury women on the first floor of fraternity houses and in the

lounges of Gifford. Hepburn and Stewart Halls unchaperoned

from 4 to 7 p. m. Fridays and from noon to 7 p. m. Saturdays

and Sundays. .

IN REHEARSAL: Six of the eight members of the cast

of The Fantasticks, shown here in rehearsal, arc: top, Ar-

nold Gelber as Bell, Catherine Scimera as Luisa, Thomas
Bullard as Matt; bottom, Nancy Spanier as the Mute, Ted

Baer as Muck, and Ronald Salomon as El Gallo.

Photo by Wcstin

In a special meeting with the

IFC, fraternity piesidents and

women's dorm presidents Tues-

day, Thomas Reynolds, dean of

men, stressed the increased re-

sponsibility of individuals in a

workable code.

Reynolds, Kikcr and Pe-

ter Delfausse ’65, Student

Association president, have

been meeting this week with

the entire memberships of

fraternities in groups of

three and four in order to

explain the new social rules

and to find out how indivi-

dual fraternities feel as a

group about the rules.

If the results of these

meetings are favorable,

Reynolds asserted Tuesday,

the new regulations would

go into effect Saturday.

In a short meeting Tuesday

the IFC voted to modify the

rushing code. A provision stip-

ulating that fraternity men
could give freshmen rides but

must separate on arrival at the

destination was replaced by

one that gave the IFC the option

of investigating any such trips

to determine if dirty rushing

was involved.

The new rule allows the

IFC to consider such a trip

without attaching any par-

ticular ratio of fraternity

men to freshmen that would

automatically class it as

dirty rushing. Another rule

prohibiting fraternities from

displaying trophies was
abolished as vague and use-

less.

Delta Kappa Epsilon asked

and was granted permission to

let Willy’s Pizzeria do business

on its parking lot with the un-

derstanding that freshmen would

be allowed to come onto the

property to make purchases.

Aid to Education

Topic of Debate
Allan Bloomquist and Howard

Tolley, both '65, face two top

debaters from the University of

Vermont this evening at 8 p. m.

in Proctor Lounge.

The Middlebury team will ar-

gue the affirmative of the pro-

position: "Rseolvcd: That the

(Continued on Page 3)
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Honor Code . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Though there is little difference between the

enforcement mechanisms, some students remain
skeptical. Nearly all assume that the undergrad-

uate can conduct his social affairs without ex-

cessive adult supervision, yet many fear the

privilege of academic freedom would be severely

abused. Why should it be supposed that the in-

dividual has enough integrity to enforce a social

regulation but would dishonor an academic code?

The temptation to cheat could not be much great-

er than the desire to have a girl in the fraternity

after hours.

Perhaps the willingness to report an infrac-

tion of the social code is merely a matter of ex-

pediency. The students were willing to compro-
mise and assume the responsibility for enforcing

the social code simply because there was no other

means of obtaining extended hours in the frater-

nities and dorm lounges. Since its merits are not

of the same nature as the tangible benefits which
accrue from a revised social code, the Honor Sys-

tem might be discounted as too idealistic or of

little immediate value.

However, the benefits of an Honor System
should not be dismissed so lightly. A committee
which formulated an unwieldy system two years
ago advanced several telling arguments in favor
of the general principle. “An academic Honor
System will provide the student an opportunity
to grow morally by exercising individual integ-
rity . . . The value of an academic Honor System
lies in the development of individual self-respect,

in an understanding and application of honesty in

everyday life.” Intangible ends? Nonetheless they
are positive goals which every Middlebury stu-
dent would do well to consider.

And what of the atmosphere of trust and the
feeling of responsibility which everyone could
enjoy under an Honor System? Freedom to leave
the examination room unchaperoned and to com-
plete a test without a team of Proctors on duty
would be a most welcome innovation.

This year’s Honor Committee has prepared a
concise text and a workable system which is a
notable improvement over the document present-
ed in 1962. The current proposal contains just
what is necessary for an effective system: nearly
the same provisions as those included in the new
social rules.

Middlebury students will have an opportu-
nity to vote in favor of an Honor System next
Monday. These students have already sought a
revision of the social code on the grounds that
they possess the requisite maturity and responsi-
bility. Perhaps more significant they claimed
that increased freedom would further help them
develop in honesty and integrity. To defeat an
Honor System which seeks to promote those very
ideals would be nothing short of hypocrisy.
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Sorority Girls Work With

Needy Families, Children
By DAVID THOMPSON

Mentally retarded children,

victims of broken homes, and

orphans are a few of the groups

that benefit directly from the

philanthropy programs of Mid-

dlebury’s six sororities.

KKG Program
Kappa Kappa Gamma works

with retarded persons at the

Brandon Training School i n

Brandon, Vt. Kappa this year

is working with a group of 12

“trainable” girls whose mental

ages are from five to severt;

their actual ages range from

Middlebury College ranks
fifth in the country in the num-
ber of volunteers from a single

college, in proportion to the to-

tal enrollment, according to a

recent Peace Corps announce-

ment. Twenty volunteers — 11

men and nine women — now
serving overseas are Middlebury
alumni.

With just over 1,300 students,

Middlebury has the fifth high-

est proportional rank in the

United States — even above the

University of California at Ber-

keley. While the Berkeley cam-
pus boasts 222 alumni in the

Peace Corps, this is only 8.8

volunteers per thousand stu-

dents, as compared with 16.8

for Middlebury. Ranking first is

Swarthmore College, with 23

volunteers.

Middlebury alumni are work-

ing in ten countries around the

world. — from Ethiopia to the

Philippines Colombia to the

Ivory Coast.

Middlebury Grad in Ethiopia

One Middlebury alumnae Ca-

rolyn Parks Allen, now serves

In Ethiopia with her husband,

I To The Editor
|

Honor Code
To the Editor:

There are several portions of

the proposed Honor Code which

we feel should be clarified be-

fore the vote on Monday.

The first concerns the signing

of the pledge. This was includ-

ed with the intention of provid-

ing one more deterrent, not to

those who habitually cheat, but

to those who are basically hon-

est. It should not be taken as a

questioning of one’s honor, but

merely a reminder that the code

is in effect.

The second concerns compul-

sory reporting of offenses. It

was also included because of its

deterrent power. None of us

ever wish to have to turn in

anyone. To avoid this possibil-

ity none of us will look around

during exams. This will make
the cheater doubly conspicious

if he looks around.

There will be a discussion

open to all interested students

on Sunday night at 7:30 p. m. If

you have any questions, w e

hope you will attend. In any
case, we hope you will vote

Monday.
The Honor Committee

May 4, 1064

sixteen to twenty-five. These

girls will probably never leave

the school, but will Instead con-

tinue school jobs, such as work
in the laundry. Kappa only

works with girls, believing that

they benefit more from the sis-

ter’s visits.

Sorority emphasis lies in en-

tertaining the group ruther than

trying to train them. Last year,

however, the sisters worked to

give an educable group social

training in such fields as fa-

shion and hygiene that the pa-

tients could not get in an institu-

tion. Some girls keep in touch

Hayward Allen, a graduate of

the University of Colorado. Car-

olyn graduated from Middlebury

with a B.A. in math. Before

joining the Peace Corps in 1952,

she worked as a computer pro-

grammer and mathematician,

while her husband was working

for his M. A. in English at Col-

orado.

Today the Allens are teach-

ing school in Harar, Ethiopia.

Before the first Peace Corps
volunteers arrived in Ethiopia,

only one child in eight enrolled

in school; there simply were not

enough qualified teachers. With
the arrival of over three hund-
red Peace Corps volunteers, the

number of teachers doubled, and

so did enrollment. Last year,

the largest number of youngs-

ters were being educated since

Ethiopian public schools open-

ed 55 years ago.

New School Established

One of the Allens' projects,

according to a Peace Corps

press release, has been the es-

tablishment of a University Ex-

tension program in Harar, the

second largest city in Ethiopia.

The school, staffed by Peace
Corps volunteers and Ethiopian

teachers, offers a wide range
of courses from college English

to shorthand and bookkeeping.

The school opened with 125 stu-

dents and grew to 190 within a

week. Hayward Allen is teach-

ing English. Because there is

an abundance of math teachers,

Mrs. Allen is teaching eleventh

grade geography, even though,

she reports, she has not studied

it since the seventh grade.

In a report about the reaction

of Ethiopians to the death of

President Kennedy, the Allens

said:

"November 22 brought a pro-

found shock to the whole world,

and to our little isolated corn-

ner. Our students shared o^ir

deep grief and disbelief to a de-

gree which warmed our hearts.

To all Africans, John Kennedy
was a symbol of the things for

which they are striving; the

man John Kennedy was the Unit-

ed States. In the midst of the

tragedy, how proud we were
to demonstrate that our gov-

erment carries on smoothly in

such crises, that no one haan is

the government, that there is

no question of succession. This

is still quite incomprehensible

to them, but thanks to our be-

ing here to answer their many
questions, they have learned a

lesson that may be quite valu-

able to them in the future.”

with those who have left the

school through a "big sister-lit-

tle sister” letter writing pro-

gram.
Halloween and Easter par-

ties are also arranged by Kap-

pa. Accompanied by a fratern-

ity, the group plans games and

dances for the children. Delta

Kappa Epsilon attended the re-

cent Easter party at which in-

dividual patients displayed their

largely self-developed talents,

such as singing and dancing.

Afterwards, the college group

sang and danced with the pa-

tients.

Believing that retarded per-

sons as a whole are a neglect-

ed group. Kappa feels that the

work, though depressing, is ben-

eficial. The patients remember
the visits and actively show
their appreciation.

Tri-Delt Scholarship Aid
Delta Delta Delia awards

two $300 scholarships annually

based on need to two Middle-

bury women selected by a soror-

ity committee and Mrs. Eliza-

beth Kelly, dean of women. Ap-

plications are open to any Mid-

dlebury woman and are present-

ed at the annual Awards As-

sembly. The sorority raises the

money for these scholarships

primarily through concessions

such as bake sales, clothing sal-

es, and house cleanings.

Since scholarships are Trl-

Delt’s national philanthropy, the

national organization will con-

tribute a quarter for every dol-

lar the local chapter raises. The
Middlebury Tri-Delt chapter has

consistently led many of her

sister chapters in raising schol-

arship money.

SK Works With Clinic
Sigma Kappa's local philan-

thropy involves work at the

Caverly Preventorium, a clinic

for children in Pittsford, Vt.

The children, ranging in age

from two to fifteen, have such

varying problems as bone dis-

eases and broken homes. Sigma
Kappa holds Halloween, Christ-

mas, and Easter parties, as well

as gatherings on other occa-

sions. For these parties, the

sorority prepares an entertain-

ment progam, usually with
games and stories. A Santa

Claus is featured at the Christ-

mas party.

Maine farmers and fishermen

are recipients of Sigma Kappa's
national philanthropic care.

Food, clothing and money are
sent throughout the year for dis-

continued on Page 7)

‘Glacier’ Talk

Slaled for Tues.
Frederick D. Larson '52 will

give an illustrated lecture on
his recent investigation of the

Muir Glacier near Juneau,
Alaska, Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.
in Proctor Lounge. All are in-

vited to attend the talk, "Alas-

kan Glacier Reveals Some Sec-

rets of the Past.”

A member of Norwich Uni-

versity faculty since 1957, Pro-

fessor Larson was one of throe

geologists participating in a

study of the glacier's history.

The investigation was sponsor-

ed by the Institute of Polar
Studies at Ohio State Univer-

sity and the National Scicnco

Foundation.

Peace Corps Ranks Midd

5tli in Sending Workers
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Grassing is Midd Favorite

As Students 4Blanket Out

CAMPUS
Interviews

Thompson
lly JOHN RAGSDALE

Features Editor

When the warm April winds
and brilliant sunshine warm the

long-frozen Vermont ground and
the nir is filled with the twit-

ters of a thousand birds; when
the soft, hazy days say, “Put
down that book;” in short, when
spring rolls over Middlebury
like a golden, warm mist, a

student’s thoughts can turn on-

ly to grassing.

For many, this is the most
anxiously awaited season of the

year; skiing is gieat, but stu-

dents vie for the hallowed hon-

or of “first on the grass,” much
the same as skiers try for “first

on tiie slopes.”

A glorious name in the dusty

annals of famous grassers is

David Hanscom, who managed
to hit the grass just a few days
after the new year began. His

fortitude, determination and
ardent enthusiasm will make
his name a sacred one among
grassers, to be spoken of only

with downcast eyes and great

reverance,

Newcomers to Middlebury are

sometimes bewildered by the

skill, experience and knowledge
of many veteran grassers. In

great demand is a bound antho-

logy of grassing locations and
technqiue, information which
would permit a novice grasser

to contend with the expert.

Though limited by space and
an overzealous editor, a few
worthwhile suggestions may be
presented here.

‘Subtle’ SuKtrestiuns

Many are shy to ask a girl

point-blank to grass for an eve-

ning. Infinitely more subtle is

to substitute an objective such
as “Let’s trot on over and see

In an interview with THE
CAMPUS last week Dr. Law-
ranee Thompson, this year’s

Abernethy lecturer, commented
on his many ties with Middle-
bury College and with Vermont
in general. Dr. Thompson a

professor of English at Prince-
ton University, attributed these

associations to the work he has
done for his biography of Rob-
ert Frost.

Thompson praised the help

he received from the Abernethy
Library curators, formerly Vio-

la C. White, and at present,

GraceS. Davis. Thompson add-

ed that the “personal basis” of

transaction with the Abernethy
Library was more helpful in his

search for new material on
Frost than the “business-like

coldness” found at the libraries

of larger universities.

The true “greatness” of any
literary collection, he continued,

is due to chance acquisition of

material and the “intensity” of

a few individuals.

Dr. Thompson went on to

list the five universities with the

best Frost collections as: Mid-
dlebury, Dartmouth, Amherst,
the University of Virginia and
Agnes Scott in Decatur, Geor-
gia. Robert Frost visited Agnes
Scott more times than any oth-

er university outside of New
England. The collection there
contains several first editions

which are gifts of Frost him-
self.

MADRAS

MADRAS

\\ alk Shorts

MADRAS
'Look Karie, the Aurora Borealis is out to<

Swim
Trunks

here: cows occupy some of the

fields, and care should be ex-

ercised in placing one's blanket.

The equipment list for a suc-

cessful outing is small and in-

expensive, making grassing a

great participation sport, avail-

able to the masses. A soft blan-

ket and a gay disposition are

the essentials, but the extras

may include a transistor radio,

beverages (soft, of course), bug
repellant and food.

It is sincerely hoped that the

novice is helped, and perhaps

stimulated by this short disser-

tation. and will soon be ranked

among the experts in the glor-

ious sport of sports.

the falls by moonlight . .

(chuckle)." Or, "I know a place

near here that has the great-

est specimens for botany! Wan-
na' check them out tonight at

nine?” The list is only limited

by the grasser’s imagination and
dramatic ability.

A list of grassing spots in rural

Middlebury would fill a small

library. Therefore, only a few

of the choicest can be mention-

ed here.

Time-honored in its popularity

is the vast area beyond the Bat-

tells, including the observatory,

the orchard, the falls, to name
a few of its high points. Across

the campus and beyond !|he

cemetery lies a wooded grass-

land featuring, in its midst, a

natural amphitheatre. One
should look carefully before

traipsing through this under-

brush to avoid stepping on oth-

er couples, a situation that is

painful and embarrassing, to be

quite literal.

Ideal Grassing Spots

More exotic and more remote

are the lovely fields surround-

ing the Now Haven River. Here,

on a summer’s eve, many cou-

ples gambol by the water’s edge.

A word of warning is in order

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The Bank of
Friendly Service”
Member F. D. I. C.

MADRAS(Continued From Page 1)

Federal Government should

guarantee an opportunity for

higher education to all qualified

high school graduates.”

A total of $100 in prizes

will be awarded to the four

speakers at the conclusion

of the annual competition.

Best speaker in the debate

will receive $40. Second,

third, and fourth place
speakers will be awarded
$30, $20 and $10 respective-

? MOTHER’S
DAY

CARDS
for Sunday, May 10

Sport

Shirts
DKE Officers

Delta Kappa Epsilon announc-

ed new officers for the fall se-

mester Monday. They are Eric

Kronen, president; David Tal-

bot, vice president, and Mark
O'Reilly, recording secretary.

MiddleburyMain Street

Professor Maodor of Amherst
College will judge the event.

Prizes were established by Ed-
win Lawrence of Rutland, to

promote debating activities at

both schools.

DINNER IS BEING SERVED AT

BLUEBERRY HILLDon’t mix your drinks

The utmost! Candles! Lace tablecloths!

DIVINE FOOD.DON’T GET IN THE DOGHOUSE

SEND YOUR MOTHER A GIFT
And we’d love to see

you any other time.

Just call and tell us

when.

Taking reservations

now for graduation.FOR MOTHER’S DAY

NOTE NEW PHONE

THE MASTERTONS

VARIETY DISCOUNT
STORE

Cooking by

ELSIE MAS7ERTON
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POWER YOUR PLAY

ASHAWAY PRODUCTS. INC .
Ashaway Rhode Island

‘Integration’ Between Men , Women
At Middlebury Has Taken 81 Years

rate organizations. A break-

through came in 1931, when The
Student Life Committee was
founded. It was composed of

the deans of both sides of the

campus and the presidents of

both student governments. In

1947, the Student Active Asso-

ciation. a political group, was
formed, whose membership was
open to men and women; the

Student Educational Policy

Committee, inculding both men
and women, was established in

1952 to coordinate the opinion

and advice of students with that

of the faculty. In 1958 came the

all-important uniting of the men
and women’s student govern-

ments into the Undergraduate
Assembly,

Completion of Redfield Proc-
tor Hall in 1961-62 created an in-

Now freshmen

Women’s and Men’s Athletic

Associations were also formed.

Co—ed Athletics

Perhaps the first athletic or-

ganization for both men and

women was the Mountain Club,

established in 1933. The new
Arthur M. Brown Pool, complet-

ed in 1963, gives men and wo-

men an opportunity to swim to-

gether.

Literary activities, like sports,

also separated the two sexes in

the beginning. From J928 to

1941. the CAMPUS newspaper
staff included the special posi-

tion of women’s editor. In 1941,

this position was abolished, and

both men and women became
eligible for editor-in-chief.

Even music was a dividing

factor for a while. The men’s

and women’s glee clubs combin-

ed in 1939. only to separate a-

gain later. However, a chapel

choir was chosen from both

sides of the campus in 1940. In

1936, the orchestral club admitt-

ed women, but only recently

have women played in the band.

Religious Clubs Separate

Division even entered the

realms of religion. Separate

Young Men’s and Women’s
Christian Associations existed

until 1950; they joined to form
the Christian Association.

Perhaps the most important

area requiring the coordination

of both sides of the campus is

student government. At first,

the men and women had sepa-

By MAUREEN BUEHLER
On the 1964 Middlebury cam-

pus, men and women work to-

gether in the various areas of

college life. This integraton has

evolved only after many de-

cades.

Back in 1800, women were
not attending the college at all.

but only a separate Female
Academy. May Anna Bolton, a

graduate of the local high

school, became the first of her

sex to enter Middlebury Col-

lege in September, 1383. Fe-

male students had to live off

campus until 1891, when Bat-

tell Hall, the first women’s
dorm was built. It wasn't until

J902 that the women's college

was finally established.

Scholastic Contact

The only association between
men and women at first was
scholastic. For social activities,

women left the college altogeth-

er and went into town. The es-

tablishment of Pi Beta Phi in

1893 drew some back to the

campus.

Even athletic events did not

help unite the two sides of the
|

campus in those early days.
|

The society of the 1800's frown-

!

ed upon such events for girls.

Even when the girls did start

participating in aports, they did

so separately from the boys.
|

The girls had one athletic field,

and the boys, another. Tennis !

courts were built on the women’s '

side of the campus in 1913
j

SERVICE BUILDING: Shown above Is the interior of

the completed annex of the department of buildings and

grounds. Photo by O'Neill

New Service Building

Combines Departments
No changes in personnel have

been made; all the people of

the various departments have
merely been relocated in new
surroundings.

Surveying his new office,

Drinkwine remarked, "The
buildinging was constructed with

a great deal of salvaged ma-
terials from other buildings that

have been remodelled or added
to. The windows and radiators

were salvaged from the re-

modeling of the library. All

the doors come out of Hepburn."
He leaned back contentedly in

his chair. "It’s going to be
very efficient,” he concluded.

"The temperature is cool, there

is lots of light. And the trades-

men all over the campus like

Few students probably notice

an addition to the college cam-

pus standing modestly beside

the heating plant and behind the

rather imposing Brown Memor-
ial Pool. It is the new Service

Building, erected in 1963, but

not yet completed.

Mr. Drinkwine, head of the

Department of Buildings and

Grounds, explained that now all

the service departments are lo-

cated in one place, a practice

common in several schools.

Laughing slightly, he noted that

the Buildings and Grounds De-

partment was formerly behind

the heating plant’s smokestack,

with the Purchasing and Secre-

tarial Departments situated in

Old Chapel. Plans for the new
building include addition of a

print shop and a mailing serv-

ice.

teresting union

men and women could eat to-

gether.

Today the two sides of the

campus are sharing in the re-

sponsibilities of community liv-

ing. Divisions stll exst, such
as the Men’s and Women's Ju-

diciary Councils, Mortar Board
and Blue Key, The Men's and
Women's Athletic Associations,

and the Pan-Hellenic and Intra-

fraternity Councils. These
groups, however, are necessary

to meet the specific needs of

each side of th ecampus. The
separate election of the Presi-

dent of the Student Association

by the men and the Vice-Presi-

dent by the women remain an
anachronistic holdover from
past years.

For the freshest baked goods in town.

Honor CodeSupport our Advertisers
Follow the sign of The Happy Baker

to the

Bakery Lane Food Shop

(Continued from Page 1)

integrity, and strength of

character. In accepting re-

sponsibility of any kind the

student becomes better able

to meet the demands which

society has placed upon him.

By its very nature an aca-

demic honor system devel-

ops the awareness and ac-

ceptance of the goals of a

liberal education in the stu-

dent."

The Adams have colonial cottages with bath

available during graduation. Make your reser-

vations now.

THE ADAMS Rt. 7, Brandon 247-6644

Steve Baker, Prop.

now

Margaret Smith Blouses
THE CAMPUS - - Inter-office Memo

FROM: g. w. h.

RE: Vermont book shop advertising

College Town Sho|
Stopped at The Vermont Book Shop to see about next

week's ad. Talked to Dike Blair. <Do we have to keep on call-

ing him the "Genial Prop." forever? ? ? ? Can't we think of
something else — the "Kooky Booky-Seller" or something
? ? ? ? ) Went through the usual routine that nobody reads
The Campus ads. Quote Blair: “The only time we get a re-

sponse is when we're giving something away. The ad which
mentioned that we'll give two free records instead of one
for seven punches on the record card really has pulled them
in. But our ads last week for the wonderful Cliff’s Notes on
plays and novels hasn't done a thing. Can't you make this
week s ad a little different, something the students will read?"

Appro*. Stringing Cost

Tennis

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT ^
ON U.S. ROUTE 7I asked him what he wanted to advertise, the new A1 Hirt

record with "JaVa" on it or "Funny Girl” or "High Spirits”
<or what. Quote Blair: "Why don't you write an ad in the style
of John Lennon, the Beatle. Here. Read some of his book.’’

ashaway PRO-FECT ED
For Club Play

Appro*. Stringing Cost

Tennis Si

Badminton $(

Hootenanny Singer

ANDY AVERY
I read some. Sample: One upon a tom in a far off distant

land far a cross the sea miles away from anyway over the
hills as the crow barks 39 peoble lived miles away from any-
where on a little island on a distant land." Honest, it's hard to
believe, but the whole book is like that. Way out. I told Mr.
Blair I couldn't write an ad like that, and no one in his right
mind could. Couldn't we just list some bestsellers like "The
Spy Who Come In From The Cold" and say that books and
records can be gift-wrapped and mailed anywhere?

Entertains Every Thursday

from 9 p. m. to midnight

in the Pine Room

ashaway MULTI PLY
For Regular Play

Appro*. Stringing Cost

Tennis 9

Badminton 9

Colonial Inn With Contemporarij Flair
But Blair seems to like the Lennon stuff. I'll leave this

memo for you at the printers. Maybe somebody there can do
an ad. Blair was still talking about Lennon when I left.

"Now, if he could only sing . .
." He was saying.
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Every Monday

Students Consult Iluessy

On Collegiate Problems
By SANI)V STEINGLASS

News Editor

Students with study and dat-

ing problems or questions about

life in general can bring their

troubles to Dr. Hans Huessy,

School, Dartmouth, Yale Medi- 1 o l i l
cal School, Johns Hopkins, and. BOO oCllCtllllCS
the University of Colorado, , , - _ .

where he received his master of
'

( Mil 111^. JVjO\ 10
science and psychiatry degree.

, A bus trip to Lake Dunmore
Past Activities

| ancj an outdoor movie are a-

His experience includes work
;
mong the activities planned by

in pediatrics, work with the the Board of Governors for

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841

When asked his opinion of stu- United States Public Health
dent clamor for social reform, Service and direction of men-
Dr. Huessy said that, regard- tal health programs in three
less of what students may want, northern New York State coun-
the College still has standards ties.

to maintain and a responsibility At nrpspnt hf, ,, nsvehiatric

United States Public Health Middlebury students Saturday,

Service and direction of men- according to BOG publicity

tal health programs in three chairman Judith Nothnagle '66.

northern New York State coun- BOG will also show Come
ties. September a movie starring

THURS.-SAT.

At present he as psychiatric Bobby Darin and Sandra Dee at

Middlebury's psychiatric consul-
t() fulfl11 ' By granting greater consultant for the local mental 8:30 Saturday night an the am-

* r cjnoinl 1 i r»r» nt too nvnlninnH . - . 4* 1 1 ,1 U
tant. Approximately 50 students
. „ , I the satur
have consulted Dr. Huessy dur-

, , ... ,, tensive,
ing lus weekly Monday office

. ,, , .. er, and
hours since last fall, when the

. ... . , more dil
program was first initiated.
*

, circumst
About 50 percent come of

their own accord; the other half ^ r -

come through the deans, facul- eral anci

ty and the chaplain. came to

Besides study or dating prob- German:

lems, students may be troubled yt‘ ar in *

with general depression or with alt, ndod

such unanswered questions as t

to where they are going or ^
what “it’s” all about. dtQlt

In an interview with THE
CAMPUS Monday, Dr. Huessy Retfl
cited such anxieties as not un-

usual afflictions at the college 1

level; but, he noted, they all m

seem “to make it through all
, . An Ad

right,” with or without psychia-
,

issued b
trie therapy. Two students, howK

. Departm
ever, had more serious prob-

lems which necessitated spe-
j c

,Ra j]y
cial attention, he said. ‘

.mont liq

Remedy for College Troubles cordln(.

The key to college problems, partmen

according to Dr. Huessy, is in new rule

looking outward, in gaining a 23 meeti

more realistic perspective; the May 1.

danger, he cautioned, lies in To (

looking inward too intensively tificati

social liberties, he explained, health clinic of Middlebury and
the situation becomes more in- for similar clinics in Barr€)
tensive, the temptation great- Montpelier, Newport and St.

er, and the individual finds it Albans . He ig also consultant of
more difficult to cope with the Spring Lake Ranch in Cuttings-
circumstances.

ville. the original psychiatric

Dr. Huessy, certified in gen- “half-way house”. The home is

eral and in child psychiatry, for patients too sick to be at

came to the United States from home, yet not sick enough to be
Germany in 1934. He spent a in a medical clinic, Dr. Huessy
year in Cambridge, Mass., then explained. In addition, he teach-

attended Vermont Putney's es at the UVM Medical School

in a medical clinic, Dr. Huessy
explained. In addition, he teach-

es at the UVM Medical School

and hopes to extend his services

» T there to full-time work during:
, ,, _

Stale ID Now the summer. I

Now
’

ReV ' Albernathy has

Dr. Huessy has a small farm
undergone nine imprisonments,

r* . * m t • u ,,, , , i
and has been anvolved an bomb-

/<•/)/• . , , *-,,dt in Jericho, Vt., where he livesIU quirt a oy
with his wife and nine chi idren

,
|

i”g *. libel suits, and a public

_ .
. , . , . , auction of all his personal prop-

/
r • Cm ranging in age from eighteen to

,Jiquor Stores two Their oldest daughter is a
erty - He has nevertheless re-

freshman at Swarthmore Col-
mained committed to the reali-

An Adult Identification Card Jege
zation of these goals in a non-

issued by the Vermont State violent manner.

Department of Liquor Control ^^_____^ _____
is now the only proof of age _ mi YT«11
legally acceptable by a Ver- rJeVOIld 1 lieSC HlllS
mont liquor store employee, ac-

. J
cording to Roger Sheridan, de- 1

partment commissioner. The A group of students were sus- versial material appeared in a

new rule, approved at an April pended from Carleton College in mimeographed student sheet is

23 meeting, was effective as of Minnesota early last month for that the students had been eas-

May 1.
material published in an unof- ed out of the student newspaper

,,, . . , . ,, ficial student newspaper, reports in favor of a more docile staff.”

phitheater near the field house,

i Admission will be 25 cents.

Abernathy . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Montgomery, Ala., for ten

years. While in Montgomery,
he initiated the first successful

bus boycott and the Montgom-
ery Improvement Association.

In seeking to achieve his

t

goals, “equality for all Amer-

ican citizens and 'Freedom
Now,’ ’’ Rev. Albernathy has

undergone nine imprisonments,

J

and has been involved in bomb-

j

ings, libel suits, and a public

auction of all his personal prop-

erty. He has nevertheless re-

mained committed to the reali-

zation of these goals in a non-

violent manner.

TWENTIETH CENTURY TO* PRESENTS

doris day
jetties garner
potty bergen .

M UK* HOWt**

move
over9

Qyb'darlincj
COtO# Bt Dt

Beyond These Hills

CO«t&»*'R«C THHMA KfTTEI-FKD CUR DON OtCTTS -tUIBIT till

r.chuck connors
7 & 9 Evenings

Mat. Sat. 1:30 P M.

SUN.-TUES. MAY* 10-12

Robert Frost

Documentary

Given Oscar
A film on the late poet Rob-

ert Frost, Robert Frost; A

Lover's Quarrel With the World,

May 3.

To obtain such an iden-
.... .. . . the Swarthmore Phoenix.
tifieation card, one must

. , , .... .
Carleton’s Dean Richard Gil-

present a birth certificate;
.. , , . man said that the material

two other proofs of age, such
. . ... “bordered on the salacious and

as an armed services iden-
.... ... . was “offensive to good taste.

’

tifieation card, a passport,
... , , The National Student Associa-

or a selective service card;
. . , ,, . ,,, .. tion Coordinator at the college,

and two 1 bv 1 photo-
. however, said the newspaper

graphs.
.. i- v., v. ,, f

,was slightlv obscene, but
,When submitting these art!-.

added that it was by no means
cles to the Department of Li-

B jega j

quor Control the applicant must . , .

,, , . _ . , , Among those suspended was
allow for a processing period of . , ,

. , , , a former editor of the official
at least three weeks......

,
. , student newspaper; he had been

Under the rule, any mfrac- ^ ^

. . . .. . , ousted from this position by the
tions bv liquor store personnel ...

... . ... . Board of Publications, which
in selling to minors will be .

'
.

, ... , consists of 11 members, five of
dealt with severely.
„ . , . , , them students.
Robert Lefrancois, manager of _ ,

c. Criticism against the Carle- 1

Middlebury s State Liquor Store
.... , . . ton administration, according to

urges all those who wish an
,....... , , , . , a transfer at New York Umver-

ldentincation card to see him for
, . ,

,. .. ... sitv, was aimed chiefly at com-
an application this spring. an

,

, . j , ... . . pulsory chapel and social rules,
order to avoid the anticipated . .

, , ,, An editorial in the Phoenix
rush next fall.

read, “even assuming ti at the

breach of taste was serious, this

The fruit of the pepperidge kind of retaliation is still inde-

treo is very sour, but birds and fcnsible.

animals love it. “The reason that the contro-

rescarched at the Robert iMusti Bons bv liquor store personnel
Room of the Middlebury College m st.i]jng to minors will beRoom of the* Middlebury College

j n selling to min
Library, recently received * an dea it with severely
Oscar for finest achievement Robert Lefrancois

in a documentary production. Middleburv’s State

Oscar for lincst acnicvcmem Robert Lefrancois, manager of

in a documentary production.
, Middlebury's State Liquor Store

The award-winning film includ-
1
urg es a ji those who wish an

es pictures of Frost taken at

the College.

Robert Hughes, who d i-

rccted and edited the film,

spent considerable time go-

ing through College picture

fib-s for prints of Frost and

the College Frost collection

for background material.

The film, a great deal of

which was taken in Ripton at

the late poet’s summer home,

also Includes portions of lectur-

es he gave at Sarah Lawrence

and Amherst colleges. Pictures

shot at his Ripton cabin prior

to his trip to Russia are be-

lieved to bo the last taken of

him in Vermont.

The documentary features

frequent flashbacks to Rip-

ton showing Frost and the

mountain surroundings that

inspired so many of his fam-

ous works.

Sponsored by WGBH Educa-

tional Television Foundation of

Cambridge, Mass., the film was

supported by Boston University.

Northeastern and Harvard.

ORIA'S

identification card to see him for

an application this spring, in

order to avoid the anticipated

rush next fall.

LEAVE THEM
WITH US

Let us clean and store your

WINTER CLOTHES and RUGS

$ 5.00
for Storage, plus cost of cleaning.

Bring them down —*- or, we’ll

pick them up by appointment.

Pay in the Fall

BENJAMIN BROS.
8(1 Main Street Middlebury, \

WHAT’S
NEW

IN THE MAY
ATLANTIC?
"The Squeeze on the Liberal Uni-
versity” by J. Douglas Brown: Can
the liberal university survive in a
climate ot bigness, diversity, and
specialization? And what values
would be lost if we succumbed to the
concepts of the multiversities?

“Liebling, Libel, and the Press”:
Louis M. Lyons discusses the respon-
sibility of the press, the threat to the
freedom of the press from libel suits,

EUR KAZANS

AMERICA
AMeRiCA
islheDesl

American film

of the yearr

cl.m.'. ol b,gn.„ d,..r,ity, ... ||j ®2r5S«»l»» *||-t 1specialization? And what values ^ DM r 0 aont khll ' xv

would be lost if we succumbed to the te Pr*Knt*o by KARNth BR3o U
concepts of the multiversities?

“Liebling, Libel, and the Press”:
"
II0 Lcl N° °ne Stand in His

Louis M. Lyons discusses the respon- Way To Reach America”,
sibility of the press, the threat to the
freedom of the press from libel suits, Academy Award Winner
and inadequate training of reporters. ^ r „K One Showing Each Evening at
“The Computers of Tomorrow”: „ _ „ ,, , f
Martin Greenberger analyzes the ex- ?:30 r.M,
tent to which computers will reach
into our daily lives.

PIUS: “The Mad Strangler ot WED.-SAT. MAY’ 13-16

Boston" by Erie Stanley Gardner,
"Tokyo and the Olympics”, "People James Aubrey
on Fire: The Congo" and Toni Chapin
"A Rough Map of Greece". /

What happens when > _ __ _ _
an outstanding staff / *‘| {|RTj P
of editors sets out fif,

V/I
to produce a maga- (T

,
Tam* _ w _ __

z.ne ot the highest THE FLIESacademic and cul- HI*
*

tural interest? You'll i* *

know when you read 7 & 9 l’.M.
The Atlantic. In V JL Mat. Sat. 1:30 r.M.each issue you II

li nd fresh new I

ideas, exciting lit-

erary techniques, Mr School Bovs on an
keen analyses of jr

'

current affairs and y I mnhabited Island
a high order of crlti- / sale Revert To Nature"
cism. Get your copy A NOW
today. DJc

4
“LORD OF
THE FLIES’’

7 & 9 r.M.
Mat. Sat. 1:30 r.M.

School Boys on an
“Uninhabited Island

Revert To Nature"

Grand Opening

AUBI
Featuring the Vermonters

FRIDAY, MAY 8

Middlebury, Vt. Under Complete New Management
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Netmen whip

Clarkson 11-1;

Lose to Green

Baseball Squad Downs
Union; Falls to Williams

By KARL LINDHOLM
The Middlebury baseball team split two games

last week maintaining its .500 pace. Wednesday April
29 at Porter Field, the Panthers shut out a Union
College nine from Schenectady, N. Y., 4-0, but on
Friday were whitewashed themselves 5-0 by a host-

ing Williams team.
Tommy Clark, Middlebury’s

most effective hurler to date,

notched his second win via a

three-hit shut-out over Union.

Clark had near-faultless con-

trol the whole distance, mixing

a good curve and change-up

with a tricky fastball.

In the twenty-one innings

pitched this year, Clark has

but one run and

The tennis season at mid-

point has produced no great sur-

prises, and last week’s results

were what might have been ex-

pected. In the annual brush

with Ivy League tennis, Mid-

dlebury again came away emp-

ty handed, as a typically strong

Dartmouth team swept nine

matches.

The following Thursday

saw nearly as unequal a

match, Middlebury thuni|>-

ing Clarkson 8-1.

Loosing his charges for the

first time on the clay courts,

and operating without the bene-

fit of key personnel Pete Hol-

combe and Dave Holmes, Coach
Sommers received gratifying

wins from Sam Gillespie and

stand-in John Ragsdale. With

the exception of third doubles,

the rest of a jostled ladder also

moved to decisive wins.

With the most difficult match-

es behind, the rest of the sched-

ule indicates another good sea-

son. Two matches with Ver-

mont will make the difference.

to short.

Middlebury picked up

three insurance runs in the

eighth inning on a two-run

single by Chip Elfner and

a well-placed double by cat-

cher Jeff McKay that drove

in another run.

The only serious Union threat

occurred in the top of the

eighth with Clark holding a

slim 1-0 advantage. Two infield

errors and a wild pitch placed

runners on second and third

with only one out, with Crooks

and Dike, the third and fourth

hitters in the Union nine, com-
ing up to bat. Clark maintained

his poise, however, and worked
out of this jam by striking out

both batters.

Midd vs. Union

given up
seven hits.

The sophomore left-hander

faced a stern test yesterday

when he met a St. Michael’s

nine, fresh from an important

upset win over powerful UVM.
The Panther batters supplied

Clark the only run he needed
in the second inning. Charlie

Cox led off with a three-base

smash to right field and scored

in a close play at the plate on

Steve Firestone’s ground ball

THE 1964 PANTHER GOLF TEAM: front row (1-r) Dave
Jensen, Pete Donovan, Dick Miller, Rick Smith. Back row

(1-r) Coach “Bobo” Sheehan, Freeman Allen, George Bird-

song, Pete Henry. Missing: captain Reid Johnson.

Photo by O’Neill

bolt leam Upens

Posts 1-3 Record iPrentiss, 3B, 2B
Conant 3B
Zawlstoski 2B
Elfner CF
HaUiwell IB
Cox RF
Firestone LF
Russ SS
McKay C
Clark P

|

they were hampered by the ab-

I
sence of number one man Reid

Johnson. Against Wesleyan the

team was only able to take two
matches, while dropping five.

Sophomore Freeman Allen play-

ed well in second position by
defeating his man, as didj’eter

Donovan at No. five.

Against RI’I, the links-

nien fared better in earning

a close 4-3 win.

Allen and Donovan again

turned in winning performances,
while Dick Miller and Pete
Henry provided the added mar-
gin with wins at their third and
fourth spots respectively.

The following day the squad
met a good Williams team at

Williamstown, Mass. Hampered
by play on an unfamiliar course
no member could produce a vic-

tory as the team was shut out,

7-0.

In their fourth match of the

week, the Panther aggregate
had the misfortune to meet a

very good Dartmouth squad.

With a low score of 70, and with
no man above 76, the Hanover-
ians took the meet 6-1. Henry
was the sole victor for Middle-
bury as he won a cliff-hanger in

19 holes, one up.

On Thursday anti Friday
of this week, the golf team
will play in the New Eng-
land Inter-Collegiate Golf

Association Championships
at the Rutland County Club.

The Middlebury Golf Team be-

gan its season last week by en-

countering four teams in as

many days. The Panthers de-

feated the RPI Engineers 4-3

while dropping the three other

matches.

The squad played Wes-
leyan and RPI in a three-

way meet on May 1, and
finished second.

As in the succeeding contests

rhis Week
ACTION R H E

R H E
Union 000 000 000 035
Midd 010 000 0 3 x 462

The following day in Wil-

liamstown, the Panthers

were handcuffed on just one

(Continued on Page 9)

BASEBALL
Fri. Lowell Tech. (Home) 3:00

Sat. Wesleyan (Home) 1:00

Wed. St. Michael’s

(Away) 2:00

TRACK
Thurs. Vermont State Meet 3:00

TENNIS
Sat. RPI (Home) 2:00

Mon. Vermont (Away) 4:00

LACROSSE
Sat. U. of Mass. (Away) 2:00

Wed. Hamilton (Home) 3:00

GOLF
Fri. NEIGA (Rutland CC)
Wed. Vermont State Meet

(Home) 2:00

Thurs. Amherst (Away) 1:30

New Hampshire Defeats

Lacrosse Team 12-6
American goalie Brian

Poole, UNH proved to be a

formidable opponent o n

their home field.

The Panthers defied predic-

tions in scoring six goals a-

gainst this crack goaltender, but

were plagued by a porous de-

fense.

New Hampshire started quick-

ly in the first period by scor-

ing with only ten seconds gone.

Middlebury quickly countered,

when Perry Hanson scored un-

assisted from his mid-field posi-

tion.

UNH then netted three more
goals to break open the scoring

and go into the lead 4-1. Late

in the quarter however, the visi-

tors recovered their momentum
temporarily and put together

three goals, tying the score at

four all early in the second per-

iod.

Fred Beams scored twice

within a fourteen second inter-

val. assisted on his first effort

by Hanson. This situation was
then reversed as Hanson was
assisted by Beams early in

the second period while UNH
was a man short. This tied the

score but proved to be the Pan-
thers’ final effort of the after-

noon. UNH scored twice more
in the half, with Middlebury re-

gaining one on a shot by mid-

fielder Geoff Nichols.

The home forces then

sewed up the same in the
third period as they netted

two goals while shutting out

the Panthers.

They added three more in

the fourth before Jed Maker
scored on an assist from Beams
to push Middlebury’s total to

six. UNH scored again in the

closing minutes to make the

final score 12-6.

By ALEX TAYLOR
The Middlebury Lacrosse

team lost to a good University

of New Hampshire team last

week. 12-6, in the highest scor-

ing game of the season.

Led by last year’s All

By DICK CONANT

Zete has shone brightly in its

first five soft-ball contests. Roll-

ing along unbeaten, they trip-

ped ASP 10-5 and then surprised

DKE 6-5 to bring themselves

sole possession of first place in

front of Hepburn, KDR, and

Starr-Painter (all with records

of 3-0).

CP (2-2) scored 10 runs in the

third inning and went on to top

the Indies 14-6. Rothchild, Ber-

ner, and Marks each scored four

times as TC put the Indies to

rout 30-5,

In the defensive battle of

the week DU edged the Terri-

ble Taus 6-3 as six different

DU’s crossed the plate. DU kept

winning as the Independents

fell 1-8-14. Witteman and Landa
were the big DU guns, while

Gramhofer scored three times

for the losers.

The softballs were flying

out as the frosh from Hep-

burn hit five round-trippers.

Kasprow had two, Edwards
and Prentice each connected

once, and Copeland hit the de-

ciding homer, a bases-full job-

by in the sixth that enabled
the 1967'ers to squeeze past

ASP 11-10. Meanwhile the other

frosh team (STPT> hit no home
runs in whipping TC 12-5, as

Pounder and Smith collected

three singles apiece.

Unfortunately, we were
not without that plague of

plagues: the forfeit.

There were three such “gam-
es”; DKE “won” from the Fac-
ulty, PKT won from those very
same Profs, and Sig Ep accept-

ed the gift of victory from
PKT.

Sidoti and Roberts touched
ATO twirlers for home runs as

STPT set down powerless ATO
11-2. It might be worth mention-
ing here that the frosh teams
are usually discounted when
your Bush Editor chooses the

teams that will finish on top of

their respective leagues. To
date the reasoning has been
flawless, because the frosh al-

ways seem to lack that certain

something called unity or orga-

nization which is so necessary
to consistent winning.

But now it looks like the teams
to watch are STPT and Hep.
Of course ZP is 5-0, but their

bubble should burst when they

meet DU, KDR, and the two
frosh teams.

IN MID-SEASON FORM:
Senior Dave Holmes sharp-

ens his service in prepara-

tion for Saturday’s home
match with RBI.

Photo by O'Neill

Trackmen Defeated by Hamilton

RPI; Look to State Meets
Last week, Middlobury's track

team lost two more meets. On
Saturday of junior weekend,
Coach Mackey's team was de-

feated by Hamilton College at

Clinton, New York, by an B7-56

score. The previous Wednesday,
RPI was victorious at Porter
Field 69-57.

Again, the bulk of Middle-
bury’s scoring power was
provided by three perform-
ers; junior Bober Royer,
sophomore Gleim Govert-
sen, and Elrik Jorgensen,
a special student,

Royer, who has not been beat-
en in the high hurdles this year,

won that race against both
teams, and also scored in the

broad jump, triple jump, and
intermediate hurdles. Covert-
sen took firsts in the 100 yard

dash and discus against RPI
and in the H00 yard run aganst
Hamilton. Jorgensen won the

mile and two mile against RPI
and the mile at Hamilton.

Also scoring firsts at Ham-
ilton College were senior

Larry Dickie in the shot put,

Junior Al Reilly in the pole
vault, and sophomore Char-
lie Ladd, who high jimiptxl

six feet.

Junior Bill Thompson took a

second and a third in the two
hurdles events, and sophomore
Don Snyder scored second in

the javelin and third in the

triple jump. Junior John Yerow
and sophomore Dow Davis
scored thirds, in the javelin and
quarter mile respectively.

Against RPI, Larry Dickie
(Continued on Page 7)
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Foreign Students Appraise College

Laud Curriculum, Question Rules

By BRENDA BOOTH
After year at Middlebury

three women foreign stu-

dents have been able to evalu-

ate their impressions and pro-

vide refreshing comments on

many campus issues. For Bea-

trice Baumgartner from Switz-

erland, Christine Kandari from

Greece, Yasuko Ikeda from

Japan, life in America has prov-

ed to be an unforgettable and

educational experience.

Middlebury offers foreign stu-

dents a very different curricu-

lum and academic atmosphere

from their native institutions.

All three show great enthus-

iasm for the emphasis placed

on class participation and dis-

cussion, especially for the sem-

inar system and English 12. In

Japan, classes consist almost

entirely of lectures with little

time for discussion; Swiss
schools concentrate on studying

a work in relation to its author,

in contrast to Middlebury's em-
phasis on analyzing technique

and style.

Less Academic Concentration

Extra - curricular activities

play a much greater role on

campus than in foreign universi-

ties where the students must
concentrate on academic work.

Although Miss Baumgartner
finds that at home she can

spend more time on studies,

sports and participation in other

campus activities at Middlebury

have provided a more relaxed

and balanced life.

The honor code has aroused

much interest, but also many
questions as to its feasibility.

Miss Kandari, who experienced
the same problems at her
American High School in Greece
feels that not even an honor

code will solve the problem of

an irresponsible student. On
the controversial subject of stu-

dents reporting observed viola-

tions, Miss Ikeda commented
that students should be respon-

sible only for themselves and

not for others.

The social regulations at Mid-

dlebury came as a distinct

shock to the girls and continue

to be a source of amazement,
throwing doubt on the American
image abroad as a modern and

progressive society. Surprised

at the strict rules for the Mid-

dlebury women. Miss Baumgart-

ner feels students cannot devel-

op a sense of responsibility

when so many decisions are

made for them.

Advantages of Life tn the Dorm
Dormitory life seems to be a

unique feature of the American
campus. It seems to provide the

foreign student with a broad

insight into the American way
of life as well as a greater op-

portunity to become more pro-

ficient in the language. At most

(Continued from Page 2)

tribution by the Maine Sea-

coast Mission. This philanthropy

was chosen because Sigma Kap-

pa was founded at Colby College

in Waterville, Maine; the sis-

ters there thought it appropriate

to contribute to a Maine char-

ity.

Sigma Kappa, in addition,

contributes money through its

national toward the education of

students at the American Farm
School in Salonica, Greece. The

sorority also works with elder-

ly people in the Middlebury

area, especially through the

Bushey Nursing Home. The

girls visit for an afternoon and

sometimes keep in touch with

the elderly through correspond-

ence.

AXD Work With Children
Alpha Xi Delta works with re-

tarded children through the Ot-

ter Valley School for Retarded

Children in East Middlebury.

With a program designed to

“teach them to use materials

and muscles," the sisters work

weekly in groups of three or

four to teach the children music
and arts and crafts. The chil-

dren are all "teachablcs” from

four to sixteen; though mental

ages run from five to seven, all

with help can learn to become
self-supporting.

At the Otter Valley School,

the children do everything that

they would do in a normal
school. According to the girls,

the older children produce fine

arts and craft work; in fact

they feel that retarded chil-

dren on the whole, are more
creative than normal children

because they don't feel the lim-

itations imposed upon normal
children. The school consists of i

mostly boys, many of whom
j

will go to a Burlington school in
|

order to learn a trade. Though
these jobs will not require initi-

[

ative, they demand responsibili-

European and Japanese univer-

sities the students either live

at home or in hostels not or-

ganized to function as a social

unit.

Middlebury dormitory life may
be distracting and noisy, ac-

cording to the girls, but it also

provides comradeship and a

community spirit often lacking

abroad in such facilities.

The foreign students’ life on

campus has proved to be not

only rewarding, but also bene-

ty. The sorority hopes to devel-

op this quality through their

work.

Alpha Xi also plans Halloween,

Christmas and Spring parties

for the children in addition to

the regular work program.

Alpha Xi’s national philan-

thropy is the support of tu-

berculosis libraries. Money is

raised through concessions on

respective campuses and sent

into the national; it is then

distributed among library

branches. The local also con-

tributes to Hull House, a wel-

fare center in Chicago.

Theta Chi Omega
Theta Chi Omega hopes to in-

itiate a program to help chil-

dren in Orwell. Vt., especially

those without older brothers and
sisters and those whose parents

do not have enough time to
J

give them the attention they

need. The girls would play

games with them and teach

them arts and crafts. The plan

needs the approval of the Or-

well town officials and, if grant-

ed would go into effect next

Fall.

TCO worked with children at

the Otter Valley School for Re-

tarded Children last year. They
dropped this program because

of transportation problems.

While they were there they, like

Alpha Xi Delta, worked with

arts and crafts.

TCO supports a girl in the

Phillippines through an organi-

zation which sends her needed

supplies. She in turn, writes to

the sorority in appreciation of

their service to her.

Pi Phi Foster Child
Pi Beta Phi supports a twelve

year old Korean girl through

ficial toward creating an un-

derstanding of American socie-

ty. Comparing the women of the

two countries, Miss Ikeda has

found that American women
are more independent and dyna-

mic but less controlled and less

frank than their Japanese coun-

terparts. The Americans in

Switzerland have painted a very

dismal picture of the quality of

their home colleges, but for

Miss Baumgartner, life at Mid-

dlebury has completely chang-

an allowance sent monthly by

way of The Foster Parents

Plan. In addition, the sisters

send her a Christmas package

and exchange letters.

Pi Phi also tutors pupils at

the Middlebury Union High

School who have fallen behind

in their work. Initiated this

year, the program has been suc-

cessful in helping the students

with their work.

Pi Phi's national philanthropy

is the support of The Settlement

School in Gattinburg, Tenn.

This coed boarding school giv-

es poverty-stricken children an

education they might other-

wise not receive.

MID-HAVEN
DRIVE-IN
New Haven, Vt.

fri. - sat. - SUN.
MAY &-9-10

[
Wall off
Noise I

SUZANNE PLESHETTt -TY HARDIN

DOROTHY PROVINE .SS O*

In case you’ve forgotten,

Maple Manor Motel

NOW OPEN ALL YEAR!

Cabins — Motel Units

Route 7. South 388-2193

SororityPhilanthropies . .

.

the semester ends in four weeks —
make your reservations

for going home now.

'**nC*'

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE
Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

Phone DU 8-2362 Office Hours 9 - 12, 1 - 5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

Your hosts — Mr. & Mrs. Silas Barrows

e OTaplnirp Mn

DINNERS

reservations appreciated

CLOSED TUES. 388-4372

Track . .

.

(Continued from Page 6)

won the shot put and Ned Pink-

erton took two seconds, in the

220 and 440 yard dashes. Bill

Thompson and Larry Noyes
each scored one second and one

third — Thompson in the hurd-

les and Noyes in the jumps.

Don Snyder finished second ia

the javelin throw; Tom Suess

was third in the 100 yard dash,

and Chip Hart finished third

in the discus.

The Middlebury track team is

still winless this season after 4

dual meets. Coach Mackey was
hopeful that the team could

outscore Union at Porter Field

yesterday afternoon. Only the

state meet, next Wednesday at

UVM and the Easterns, the fol-

lowing Friday at Bates, remain
on the 1964 track schedule.

Have Your Car Serviced At

PROVONCHA'S
ESSO STATION
“Moose” Provoncha, Prop.

Are you

worried

about the

HCLon
campus?

Money, money, money!
There’s never enough, is

there? But clever colle-

gians now cope with the

High Cost of Living in a

very pleasant way.
They’re becoming part-

time (or summer-time)

Tupperwarc dealers.

Which means, they dem-
onstrate these famous
plastic food containers at

home parties — and earn

up to $50 a week, or

more. Sounds like fun?

It is. Ask your Financial

Aid Director about it and
call your local Tupper-
ware distributor, listed in

the Yellow Pages under

Plastics or Housewares.

Or send in this coupon . .

.

*
• Good Housekeeping •

(
pari NTS

'

n
Jupperware Department C-4,

Ot l.milo, Hot ida

1 would like to talk to someone
about becoming a part-time Tup-
pet ware dealer.

Name

Address.

City

Slate
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ROTC Bill in Congress

Provides Two Revised

Programs for Colleges
Stimulus, Middlebury’s inde-

pendent journal, will go on sale

Wednesday evening, according

to recently elected editor-in-

chief Jeffrey Alderman ’05,

The final issue of the

year will feature faculty con-

tributions by Horace Beck

on Middleliury sports; Rob-

ert Rieff on Ingmar Berg-

man; Chaplain Charles Scott

on the encounter of Chris-

tianity and Far Eastern re-

ligions; and William Harris

on a strange African society.

Student articles include Rich-

ard Hawley’s discussion of Zen

Buddhism.

Alderman says that, as of

next year, Stimulus will be

published four times a year

and will feature articles

“not necessarily directly

connected with Middlebury

College.” He feels tin* col-

lege needs a publication that

brings the “outside world”

to Middlebury.

Stimulus will remain indepen-

dent of the college again next

year.

Neil Moss '64, who has serv-

ed as editor-in-chief since Feb-

ruary. will become chairman of

the magazine.

The new ROTC bill presently

i waiting action in Congress con-

tains provision for two revised

senior ROTC programs. If pass-

ed, the proposals could well af-

fect the military science depart-

ment here at Middlebury.
,

Under the measure, Middle-

bury, as a private institution,

would be able to choose between

a compulsory or a voluntary

program, either of which may
consist of a two-year or a four-

year program or both.

The new two-year program

would begin with a basic sum-

mer camp of six weeks between

the sophomore and junior years;

pay is $78 a month. The stu-

dent then would take two years

of academic courses in military

science during which time he

would receive a $50 a month re-

tainer pay. Between the junior

and senior years there is pro-

vision for a compulsory eight-

week summer camp program
with pay of $111.15 a month.

This camp would provide field

training, a prerequisite for
graduation if the student is en-

rolled in the advanced course.

The service would furnish trans-

portation. a travel allowance to

and from camp of six cents a

mile, medical attention, subsis-

tence, uniforms, and equipment

for the camp program.

Entrance Requirements

All those entering this advanc-

ed training program would have

to be U. S. citizens, be select-

ed according to the usual serv-

ice procedures and enlist in a

reserve component for a speci-

fied period. In addition, they

would be required to make a

contract with the service to ful-

fill their obligation and agree to

accept a commission in the ro-

seives or the regular service if

offered.

Under the newly-develop-

ed four-year program certain

specially-selected students would

receive scholarship payments,

and thus be appointed cadets

in a reserve unit during their

four years in the college pro-

gram. Scholarship recipients

would have to fuif ill much the

same requirements as the stu-

dents in the two-year program,

except that they would have to

attend summer camp only be-

tween their junior and senior

years. Scholarship payments

would provide for tuition, fees,

books, and laboratory costs, as

well as retainer pay of $50 a

month for the four years.

Active Duty Necessary

Students completing the pro-

gram would serve on active du-

ty as an appointed reserve or

regular officer for at least

four years. Plans call for selec-

tion of 8000 students annually

for this program by each of the

three service branches. Stu-

dents in the two-year program
would be ineligible for scholar-

ship payments or appointment

as cadets.

If a student failed to com-
plete either of the two revised

programs or declined a com-
mission upon completing either

of them, he would be ordered

to active duty for a period of

up to two years with the two-

year advanced program or up

to four years with the four-year

program.

Students not selected for schol-

arship aid could still enter the

four-year program. They could

participate in all parts of the

advanced two-year program ex-

cept the basic summer camp
before the junior year, Under
this program, foreign students

may participate in the first

THE BIG PARADE: Dr. Janies I. Armstrong decorates a

conscientious cadet during the Middlebury College ROTC
Brigade's Final Review last Thursday. Photo by Westin

two years, and all those in the

program would receive no pay
until their junior year.

The bill also provides for a

ROTC flight training program

and entitles IROTC graduates

commissioned as regular offi-

cers, as well as those commis-

sioned as reserve officers, to an

allowance for uniforms.

ROTC Final Review
students; John Buffum and Rob-

ert Prentice, received from Col.

Eric Storm, USA, Ret., the Sons
of the American Revolution

Medal; H. Stetson Fletcher, III,

the Reserve Officers' Associa-

tion Medal from Dean Thomas
H. Reynolds, leadership ability

in Senior class; John Taylor Jr.,

the Grande Voiture du Vermont
Medal 40 & 8 from Lt. Col. E.

H. Mitcham, USA, Ret.; Rich-

ard Lippert. who received the

Gambolati Medal and Trophy
from Col. William Slator; Ter-

rence Colvin, the Vermont Chap-

ter of the National Society of

Daughters of Founders and Pa-

triots of America Medal from
Mrs. C. Durrell Simonds, presi-

dent of the chapter, for highest

academic average in military

subjects.

And Frederick Eppenberger,

the American Legion Medal
from Kenneth Caul, Command-
er of American Legion Post 27,

for the rifle team member with

the highest average score; Ran-
dolph Brock, III, the Award
for Scholastic Excellence Medal
from President Armstrong, for

the highest scholastic standing

in military subjects in the Jun-

ior Class, and Peter Brown and
Peter Penndorf, the Best-Drill-

ed M.S. I and M. S. II Cadet
Awards, respectively.

(Continued from Page !•

tinguished college, military and

town officials. Representatives

of various patriotic organiza-

tions were on hand to present

awards to outstanding cadets of

the Brigade.

Those given awards were

Thomas Westervelt, who re-

ceived from President Arm-
strong the Lt. Colonel Stuart

Williams Medal for the highest

academic average in Freshman
ROTC subjects; Donald Lund,

who received from Egbert Had-

ley, Chairman of the Board of

Trustees, the Association of the

Army Medal for outstanding

leadership ability and achieve-

ment in military subjects; Jam-

es McCormack, the Retired Of-

ficers’ Association Medal from

Admiral H. Kent Hewitt, USN,
Ret., for high potential value to

the service; Alan Dewart, Vet-

eran of Foreign Wars Medal

from Dr, Elbert Cole for having

the best-drilled company, and

James Beste, the First Army
Rifle Match Medal from Car-

roll Rikert, Jr., College busi-

ness manager, for the highest

score in the First Army Inter-

collegiate Rifle Match.

Also John Taylor, Jr., Fred-

erick Eppenberger, Robert Ad-

amec, and Thomas Sheldon, who
teceived from Dean of Faculty

John G. Bowker and Walter E.

Brooker, vice-president, the Su-

perior Cadet Decoration, the

highest award given to ROTC

Women Chosen

As Soph Cuides
The names of 37 freshmen

women who will serve as soph-

omore guides during 1964-65

were released recently by Mor-
tar Board.

Selected were: Karen M. An-

derson, Olivia Barbour, Muriel

Brine, Cynthia Bull, Anne Daig*

nault, Margaret Ellis, Laila

Fangel, Robin Flint, Lynn Fox.

Also chosen were; Joanne Hall,

Carol Holmes, Julie Johnson,

Gertrude Jones, Nancy Jope,

Kay Kirkpatrick, Xenia Kuga-

jevsky, Katherine Landry, Rob-

in Lane, Jervis Lockwood, Lynn
Long, Nancy Long, Ramsey
Ludlow, Barbara McEvoy, Hel-

en Martin, Alice Milnor, Bar-

bara Oswalt.

Others include: Susan Park,

Jenifer Pratt, Patricia Ram-
sey, Linda Rebucci, Connie Rey-

nolds, Susan IRugg, Polly Saw-

yer, Susan Schwoiekert, Susan
Swinburne, Susan Weaver and
Margaret Wilson.

THURSDAY
Folk Festival (Ni^bten C.ale;

Concert Hall (Michaels)
Top Ten (BalUn)
The Purple Orotsto
(To Be Announced;

FRIDAY
2-2:30 Music In Russian (Parent)
2 :30-4 Matinee { Chambers & Dunn >

4-5:30 Rock ’ll Roll Party (Coutts)
5:30-7 Dinner Concert

7-

8 Folk Festival (MoCann)

8-

10 Concert Hall (Chambers)

10-

11 Top Ten (D. Cook)

11-

1 Undertow (Alderman
& Murdoch) When you patronize our adver-

tisers tell them you saw the ad

in THE CAMPUS.
SUNDAY

Afternoon at the Opera
(Plant & Wright)
Dinner Concert
Showtime <T Be Announced)
Concert Hall (Mlcfliaols)
Te»t Patterns i Meyer)
The Sounds of Jazz
(Elliot)

MONDAY
Music In German (Plant)
Miitine” (Howdeii)
Rock ’n Roll Party
( Harlow)
Dinner Concert
Folk Festival (Bryan)
Concert Hal) (Wright)
Top Ten (Conarit)
Accent iPrenttas) Success comes early to college

women who supplement their

education with Gibbs training

—who obtain marketable skills

that gain them quick entry into

the fields of their choice.

SPECIAL COURSE FOR

COLLEGE WOMEN - 8V2 MONTHS

Write College Dean

for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK

KATHARINE
GIBBS

secretarial
BOSTON It, MAU., 21 Mar Iborouth Street

NEW YORK !7, N. Y„ 200 Park Avemia

MONTCLAIR, N. 33 Plymouth Street

PROVIDENCE B, R. I.. 155 A«ceh S4r««t

TUESDAY
Matinee (Ballou)
Rock ’n Roll Party
(O'Connell)
Dinner Concert
Folk Festival (to be annod)
Concert Hall (Plant)
Top Ten (Buffum)
Junction (Woods)

WEDNESDAY
2-2:30 Music In French (Starr)
2:30-4 Matinee (Stanr)
4-5:30 Rock-’n Roll Party

(To Be Announced)
5 30-7 Dinner Concert

7-

8 Folk Festival (Wright)

8-

10 Concert Hall (Ballou)

10-

11 Top Ten (D. Cook)

11-

1 The Experiment (Elliott)

THURSDAY
2-4 Matinee (Starr)
4-5:30 Rock 'n Roll Party

(R. Cook)
6:30-7 Dinner Concert

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
HVSEHALI. (Live), Wed., Frl
Sat. — 2:30

PALMERS DAIRY BAR
South of Middlebury, Rte. 7
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cently elected 11)64-65 ofli-

cers for (he Women’s Rec-

reation Association. They
are Polly Brown '66, presi-

dent; Jean Gear, "66 vice

president; Joan Vicdorfer,

'67, secretary; Hilde Leh-

mann, ’66, treasurer; Bar-
bara MoEvoy, '67, intramu-

ral manager.

Sigma Kappa won the arch-

ery tournament with 643 points,

triumphing over Alpha Xi Del-_^

ta — 589 and Kappa Kappa
Gamma — 420. Shooting the

top scores in the beginners tour-

nament were Bonnie Gifford '65,

Jacqueline Schaefer '67, and An-

dy Agrell ’66. Sigma Kappa’: ;

Lynne Robinson '65, captured
the experienced archery title,

edging teammate Lynne Whit*
'65 and Tri-Delt Carol Oliver

opportunity of doing different

things with the child and seeing

him participate in activities he

would not normally have." The

student may also obtain "a

greater realization of the prob-

lems of the youth, and how
they may be overcome."

A college student will usually

participate for two or three

years in the program, but some
times he may only be needed

for a short time to help a child

through a particular experience

or problem. The student is ask-

ed to submit a brief monthly

report on his activities with the

younger brother or sister.

Any students interested in the

program should contact Mrs.

Thomson in the Municipal Build-

ing in Middlebury.

Baseballk

Big Brothers and Sisters’ Help

In Counseling Local Children
(Continued from Page 6)

hit by the hard-throwing

ace of the Williams staff,

Dave Sechan, and dropped

a 5-0 decision.

Wayne Halliwell's line drive

single to left field was the lone

Middlebury hit as the Panther

bats were completely silenced

by the leather bullets of the

tall, right-handed Ehpman.

Newt Baker absorbed the de-

feat, his third of the year. Ba-

ker did not pitch badly in the

five innngs he was on the

mound; two of the Williams

runs were unearned. "T" Tall

was effective in relief, throw-

ing three scoreless innings.

The Panthers play two home

games this weekend facing Low-
ell Tech Friday and Wesleyan
Saturday. With the advent of

beautiful weather and the op-

By PETER LEBENBALM
"We have found that a rela-

tionship with a student of col-

lege age can be very beneficial

to a child or young teenager in

helping him to successfully ov-

ercome a difficult period in his

life," observed Mrs, K. J.

Thomson, director of Middle-

bury’s "Big Brother and Sister

Program."

Through the program, thir-

teen Middlebury students are

providing such meaningful rela-

tionships to youths of the Mid-

dlebury community. According

to Mrs, Thomson, a psychiatric-

social worker and executive di-

rector of the Addison County

Counseling Service, they are in

no sense "amateur psychoana-

lysts"; instead the college stu-

dents become the kind of friend

that can often give a child the

necessary confidence to sur-

mount a particular problem in

his life.

Third Year

The "Big Brother and Sister

Program" is now in its third

year. It is not allied with the

national Big Brother and Sister

program but is a part of the I

Addison County Counseling i

Service, which, besides the \

Brother and Sister program,

provides information on mental

health to the general public,
^

direct service to persons of the

county, and a program to help

discharged mental patients ad-

just anew to the community.

Mrs. Thomson explains that

young people, ranging in age

from 6 to 14, are referred to the

Counseling Service largely

from school officials. Generally

the children have encountered

learning difficulties, as mani-

fested in cither not producing

up to their capacity or through

problems in "getting along"

with their classmates. How-
ever, children may be referred

to the service in other ways;

for example, parents may feel

that their child would benefit

from the friendship of an older

person.

Parents Consulted

In all cases, the child and
his parents are consulted to de-

termine the advisability of par-

ticipating in the program. An
older person, usually a college

student, is then selected from
the available applicants.

The college student is advised

to meet with the younger broth-

er or sister regularly once a

week for approximately two
hours. The relationship is de-

signed to be a relaxed one, and
emphasis is placed on partici-

pating in activities with the
child, such a

and "playing games.” Mrs.

Thomson states that often what
the children need is "a picture

of themselves," and it has been
found that a relationship with

an older person helps the child

to find his own "picture" and
its accompanying security.

The benefits from the rela-

tionships are far from one-sid-

ed, however. Newton Baker '64,

a "Big Brother,” says that his

satisfaction comes from "the

Vermont
The Middlebury All-Star swim

team was selected recently.

Members are Starr Kruesi '64,

Nancy Sherman 65, Lynn Baird,

Diane Kepple and Janet Lang-
don, all '66, Nancy Knight, Bar-

bara McEvoy, Louise Tunnicliff

and Joan Viedorfer, all '67. This

team and the All-Midd Reserve
will vie for pool records.

The women’s campus re-

WINHAM
UKAFT HOUSE
Rte. 30, CornwallARGl'MKNTO: Spanish scholars turn thespian in a pre-

sentation of Valle-lnclan's “La Farsa Y Licencia de la

Reina Castixa." Photo by Westii

PERMANENT BERTHStudent News Association

Confers With Burlington Editor
For One Fortunate Alumnus

New Cape Cod, Incomplete, Fireplace,

Basement, 4 Acres, Spectacular View.

Owner Transferring. Will Sell For $8,900!

contests, in an effort to en-

courage newspaper achieve-

ment in Vermont’s youth.

In addition, a pre-election

joint publication is under

consideration for the fall.

The issue would include

campus polls of the respec-

tive VCNA schools and arti-

cles dealing with campus
activities in an election

year.

At the Burlington meeting

were representatives of news-

papers of Norwich University,

St. Michael's College and Mid-

dlebury.

The Vermont College News-

paper Association. (VCNA), vi-

sited Gordon Mills, editor-in-

chief. at The Burlington Free

Press April 22.

Members of the VCNA, a col-

legiate organization recently in-

itiated by Middlebury junior

Jeffrey Alderman, met with

Mills to discuss plans for the

future. In an effort to establish

some measure of rapport among

the state's institutions, the
group formulated plans for a

newspaper exchange system.

Other plans include inter-

collegiate sponsoring of

newspaper competitions or

“MURDOCHS OF MIDDLEBURY
Green Mt. Place Tel. 388-2100

Build a table, bookcase, or

wall closet. We’ll help you.

Ask us for

Tools — Patterns — Lumber

Plywood— Hardware— Paints
Come in and enjoy great food every time

Lobster dinners every Friday night.

Goodro Lumber Co
East Middlebury, Vt. Tel. 388-4

Open Sunday

LOCKWOOD'S RESTAURANTA freshman’s driving privi-

leges were recently suspended

for the first semester of his

junior year, according to Rich-

ard Ide '05, chief justice of the

Judicial Council.

The student had not register-

ed his car or turned in his li-

cense plates after returning to

college from home. Ho was seen

"driving around" and subse-

quently summoned before the

Judicial Council April 23.

New Sun-Tan Cremes & Lotions

Once Again — The Famous TCE
EUROPEAN STUDENT TOURS

BATHING CAPS

(Some tours include an exciting visit to Israel)

Eastman Kodak FilmThe fabulous, long-established Tours that include

many unique features: live several days with a

French family — special opportunities to make

friends abroad, special cultural events, evening

entertainment, meet students from all over the world.

Travel by Deluxe Motor Coach.

Processing & Printing

AIL

INCLUSIVE
summer* ad Days in Europe j/uj

J 954
-—

Transatlantic Transportation Available

* ROUND TRIP TO ISRAEL BY JET. —$535. T

Stopovers in Athens, London. Leave July 4th — /

Return August 31st. Other Departures Available. 1

TRAVEL & CULTURAL EXCHANGE, INC. Dept. C L.

501 fifth Ave. • N. Y.17.N.Y. • 0X74129

Vermont Drug, Inc.
TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

'lu> Masterpiece
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THE DOG TEAM

Midd Civil Rights Group

To he Formed Tuesday
Plans are currently under-

way to organize a student civil

rights group at Middlebury Col-

lege as a means to bring stu-

dents closer to the country’s ra-

cial crisis. A meeting is set for

5 p. m. Tuesday in Proctor 220-

222 for students interested in

forming such a group, announc-

ed David Riley ‘64.

The group would be es-

tablished primarily to pub-

licise events taking place in

the South that Northerners

might not hear about, Riley

explained. In particular, it

would post news releases

received from the Student

Nonviolent Coordinating

Committee (SNCC) and
other civil rights organiza-

tions. Information could

also be made available con-

cerning opportunities to

work in the civil rights

field during the summer.
When SNCC and other organi-

zations ask for petitions, Riley

pointed out the group could

handle them as well as publicize

suggested letter-writing cam-

paigns to Congressmen.
SNCC is presently asking all

civil rights supporters to sign

a petition to be sent to Presi-

dent Johnson May 17. The date

is the ten-year anniversary of

the 1954 Supreme Court ruling

that Southern states desegregate

’with all deliberate speed ”

The letter reminds the

President that as yet “no

significant progress km*

been made/' and that “in

the state of Mississippi there

is not yet one integrated

public school.” It asks the

President to insure protec-

tion for civil rights workers

in the South who “have

been fired upon, have been

beaten and jailed and fined

excessively.”

According to Riley the Mid-

dlebury civil rights group could

function as “Friends of SNCC”

or could remain independent of

other organizations. In addition

to publicizing events and gath-

ering petitions, the group might
also invite a speaker to the

college or organize a confer-

ence. Riley added that the group

could consider the possibility of

raising desperately needed

funds: when they get a weekly
check, staff workers for SNCC
are now receiving $10 — $9.64

after taxes.

Some freshmen, sophomores,

and juniors have responded to

the idea of forming a student

group, according to Riley. “If

there is enough student interest,

he said, "a civil rights group

at Middlebury can find plenty

to do to justify its existence.”

SPRING QUEEN: Carol Hoffman ’«5, “the sweetheart

of ATO,” reigns over Mlddlebury’s Junior Weekend.
Photo by Andersen

Young GOPs Eye Coming Campaign
Voter registration and cam-

paign participation are some of

the activities Middlebury Young
Republicans will take part in

next year. Plans were outlined

at the club's elections last

Thursday.

New officers who hope to

put club plans into action

are Peter Heffron ’67, pres-

ident; Dave Thompson ’66,

vice president; and Mark
O’Reilly ’66, secretary-trea-

surer. John Ragsdale '66,

was elected to the execu-

tive committee at the same
meeting.

Heffron announced a voter

registration drive which will

urge all students eligible to reg-

ister and vote. The club will al-

so join the New Engand Young
Republican Caucus in Hart-

ford, Conn., he said, in order to

learn more about New Eng-
land Republican activities.

Thompson disclosed plans

to keep the club in touch

with Addison County Repub-
licans. “We must remain in

touch with the grass roots

level of politics so that we
may better understand the

mechanisms of national poli-

tics.”

The club plans a picnic soon

to climax a year of organiza-

tion in preparation for the forth-

coming elections. During the

campaigning, the club will work
in close coordination with state

and local Republicans as well

as the respective candidates.

Morality Topic

Of Panel Talk

For '68 Frosh

Apparent student interest in

moral issues has prompted the

choice of two books to be read

by incoming freshmen next

year, according to David J.

iLittlefield, chairman of a facul-

ty subcommittee on the organi-

zation of the panel discussion

traditionally a part of orienta-

tion week.

The Moral Decision, by Ed-

mond Cahn, deals with law
versus morality. The author is

professor at the New School for

Social Research in New York.

In The Affair, a novel by

C. P. Snow, a scientist is ac-

cused of plagiarizing material

for his doctoral thesis.

Each of these, according to

Littlefield, touch on an area of

concern to the Middlebury stu-

dent.

WRMC, the college radio sta-

tion, is now forming training

and instruction groups. Anyone
wishing to participate in any
phase of WRMC should contact

David Elliott '66 personnel di-

rector.

BRANDON
MOTOR LODGE

U. S. ROUTE 7

TEL. BRANDON 247-6020

Doreen & John Trimmer, Hosts

Let’s say lor a minute, this is you.

Once you wear the gold bars of a second

lieutenant in the United States Air Force,

what's in store for you?

Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a

vital defense mission. Or you may lead a

research team tackling problems on the fron-

tier of knowledge. You’ll be helping to run an

organization that’s essential to the safety of

the free world.

Sounds like you’ll be called on to shoulder a

good deal of responsibility, doesn’t it?

But when you come right down
to it, that's what your college

years have been preparing you for. You’ve

got ability and a good education. Now’s the

time to put them to work!

You’ll have every opportunity to prove your

talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can

put yourself and your country ahead.

If you’re not already enrolled In ROTC,
you can earn your commission at Air

Force Officer Training School— a three-

month course that’s open to both men
and women college graduates. To apply,

you must be within 210 days
of graduation.

is a

Middlebury Tradition

u.s. Mr Force


